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RELATING TO THE IlA W AlI PUBLIC PROCUREMENT CODE. 

Chair Espero, Vice Chair Kidani and committee members, thank you for the opportunity 
to testifY on SB 1537. The purpose of Section 1030-305 on the small purchases procurement 
method is to provide the process, currently for less than $100,000 for goods and services, or 
$250,000 for construction. . 

Section 103D-305 does not limit a procurement officer from conducting a competitive 
bidding process for a construction project. That determination is the responsibility of the 
procurement officer, in consultation with the project engineer because of the coordination effort 
that must be expended and the need to meet construction deadlines to prevent costly delays. 

Drilling and soil testing work are typically an integral component that licensed geo
technical engineering flnns need to conduct to ensure their analysis/determination on soil 
stability considerations are conducted properly, and may impact liability issues. If, statutorily, 
drilling and soil-testing work is handled separately from the overall construction project, there 
will likely be an adverse affect to the cost as well as the timely completion of construction 
projects. 

The State Procurement Office recommends this bill be held. Thank you. 
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S.B. 1537 

RELATING TO THE HA WAIl PUBLIC PROCUREMENT CODE 

Chair Espero and members of the Committee, thank you for the opportunity to testifY on 

S.B. 1537. 

The Department of Accounting and General Services (DAGS) opposes passage of S.B. 

1537 because it would prevent the State from procuring its services in the most effective manner. 

The bill requires the drilling and soil testing of less than $50,000 to be procured 

separately from the geotechnical engineering work. The drilling for soils borings and testing of 

soil materials in an integral and critical part of preparing a geotechnical report (a.k.a. soils 

report), which is prepared by a licensed professional engineer. The responsibility and 

coordination for the quality and quantity of the boring samples and testing of soil materials 



should be with the geotechnical engineer because they prepare and stamp or place their 

professional engineer's seal on the geotechnical report. 

In addition, requiring a separate procurement will require additional state resources, delay 

or require additional time on a project's design schedule which negatively affects the initiative to 

expedite the procurement and starting of construction, and may increase the overall cost of a 

project. This bill would be disadvantageous to the State and prevent its efficient operation. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testifY on this matter. 
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Aloha Chair Espero, Vice-Chair Kidani and members of the Committee. My 
name is Rowena Akana, and I am an at-large Trustee of the Office of Hawaiian Affairs. 

I strongly SUPPORT SB 1537, which would require competitive bidding on small 
purchases of construction contracts for drilling and soil testing. 

I believe that this legislation, once passed into law, will level the playing field for 
our local companies by improving transparency and protecting against unfair practices. 
It will also ensure that quality products are available at the best possible price in this 
challenging economic environment. 

For these reasons, I urge the committee to pass SB 1537. 

Mahalo for the opportunity to provide this testimony. 
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February 8, 2011 

The Honorable Will Espero, Chair 
and Members 

Public Safety, Govemment Operations, and Military Affairs Committee 
State Capitol 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Chair Espero and Members: 

COLLINS D LAM, P.E. 
DIRECTOR 

LORI M, KAHIKlNA, P.E. 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

Subject: Senate Bill No.1537, Relating to the Hawaii Public Procurement Code 

The Department of Design and Construction (DDC) respectfully opposes 
SB1537. The bill would require the City to contract drilling work and soil testing for 
construction procurements of less than $50,000, separately from the engineering work 
on the same project. Typically, drilling and soil testing work can occur at two distinct 
phases of a construction project, during the engineering design phase and during 
construction. 

Soil investigations for the engineering design phase, of which drilling and soil 
testing are components, are typically included in the contract for engineering design. 
Many aspects of project design depend on the data acquired by the soils investigation 
and the recommendations of the geotechnical engineer, so it is in the best interest of 
the City to include these services in the design contract so that the designer is 
responsible for the scope and adequacy of the soils investigation. If the City contracted 
the drilling and soil testing separately, the designer could claim that design problems 
were due to inadequate soils data for which the City would be liable. 

Drilling and soil testing during the construction phase may include activities such 
as well drilling, pre-drilling for installation of piles, soil compaction testing, and soil 
testing to determine if a proposed source material meets the project specifications. 
These activities are typically the responsibility of the construction contractor, who 
identifies the specific scope of drilling and testing required for the construction methods 
to be used. If the City contracted the drilling and soil testing separately, the contractor 
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could claim that construction problems, including delays, were due to inadequate 
performance of the drilling and/or soil testing contractor(s) engaged by the City, thus 
greatly increasing the City's liability for construction problems. 

SB1537 would also require the City to use competitive sealed bids for 
construction procurements of less than $50,000 to contract drilling work and soil testing. 
Competitive bidding is an inappropriate procurement method for such work, as the 
qualitY of the work should be the primary selection criteria. Identification of appropriate 
drilling sites and selection and interpretation of specific soil tests require considerable 
engineering judgment. Using cost as the primary selection criterion for such work can 
lead to design and construction problems costing many times more than the price 
differences between competing service providers. 

For both the engineering design and the construction phases, contracting drilling 
work and soil testing separately from the design and construction contracts by'a 
competitive sealed bid process would delay project schedules and greatly increase the 
City's exposure to liability for design and construction problems without any apparent 
benefit. This requirement would also significantly increase the City' work load to 
generate and process additional small contracts for a project. Accordingly, we' 
respectfully oppose SB 1537. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. 

CDL:WB:hm 

Very truly yours, 

~tP.~ 
Collins D. Lam, P.E. 
Director 
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February 10, 2011 

The Honorable Will Espero, Chair 
and Members 

The Senate 
Committee on Public Safety, Government Operations, and Military Affairs 
The Twenty-Sixth State Legislature 
State Capitol 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Chair Espero and Members: 

MICHAEL R. HANSEN 
ACT!NG DIRECTOR 

Subject: Senate Bill No. 1537 Relating to the Hawaii Public Procurement Code, 
Competitive Bidding on Construction Contracts for Drilling and Soil Testing 

The City and County of Honolulu opposes this bill because it would require the separate 
procurement of drilling and soil testing. These services could no longer be efficiently 
consolidated into construction projects. This would double the number of procurements 
required for any construction project that requires drilling and soil testing services by 
requiring separate procurements, creating additional administrative processing 
requirements, and resultant delays. 

Of great concern is that a side effect of this bill would be that it would absolve design 
engineering firms from the responsibility for project design faults related to soil testing 
and drilling. Typically, the drilling and soil testing is done by a subcontractor (i.e. 
subconsultant) to an engineering consultant as part of an engineering design contract 
with the City. The design engineer determines the proper testing requirements and 
obtains the soil testing and the drilling services in order to meet the obligation to 
properly design the project. It is the responsibility of the design engineer to ensure that 
the soil drilling and testing is done properly because the engineer relies on the data to 
correctly design the project. If we purchase soil testing and drilling separately from 
engineering services, as provided by the bill, we can no longer hold the deSign engineer 
accountable for proper soil testing and for problems in the design that could be 
attributed to the soil testing. Therefore, we stand opposed to S.B. No. 1537. 

Sincerely, 

Michael R. Hansen, Acting Director 
Budget & Fiscal Services 
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Kennedy/.Jenks Consultants 
98-1268 Kaahumanu Street, Suite 204 

Pearl City, Hawaii 96782 
P: 808.488.0477 F: 808.488.3776 

Senate Committee on Public Safety, Government Operations, and Military Affairs 
Hearing Date: Satnrday, February 12, 10:00 a.m., Conference Room 229 

Honorable Senators Will Espero, Chair; Michelle Kidani, Vice Chair; and Members ofthe Senate 
Committee on Public Safety, Government Operations, and Military Affairs 

Subject: SB 1537, Relating to Procurement 
TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION 

Dear Chair Espero, Vice Chair Kidani, and Committee Members, 

Our company strongly opposes SB 1537, Relating to Procurement, which would require competitive 
bidding for drilling and soil testing services. Drilling and soil testing are integral parts of geotechnical or 
environmental engineering design services. We are concerned that the bill would circumvent HRS 103D 
and result in other professional geotechnicall environmental design services being competitively bid, 
since it is difficult to separate out one portion. This would violate the procurement code under HRS 
103D-304 which requires that procurement of design professional services be based on a qualifications 
based selection (QBS) process and not by competitive bidding. 

There are numerous reasons why is not practical or desirable to separate out the integral drilling 
and soil testing portion of the design to bid that portion on a competitive bidding basis. Firstly, by 
having the State procure drilling and soil testing services directly on a competitive bid basis, the liability 
for such services would be moved from the professional design firm to the State. In the past, DAGS has 
opposed a similar bill on this basis. Secondly, the separate procurement of drilling/ testing services by 
competitive bid and the later procurement of architecturallengineering design services would result in a 
longer construction process. Thirdly, the procurement of drilling/soil testing services separately would 
result in additional work burden to the procuring State agency, since they would have to prepare plans, 
specifications, and some preliminary design to provide the drilling/soil testing firm with sufficient 
information to perform their investigation. This is normally conducted as part of the design team's 
functions, and the geotechnical design engineer has the responsibility of determining where drilling 
should occur. Finally, we question the wisdom of utilizing the lowest-priced firm to conduct soils 
investigations, as historical knowledge indicates that low bidding can result in an inadequate soils 
investigation and subsequent construction complications and increased costs. We believe it is in the best 
interest of the State that these services be conducted under the purview of a licensed engineer as part of 
professional design services. 

We strongly recommend that SB 1537 be held. Thank you for an opportunity to express our concerns 
regarding this bill. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Kennedy/Jenks Consultants 

Janice Marsters, Ph.D., LEEDTM AP 
Senior Environmental Engineer 
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: "The young soldier had:been 

wounded twice in the fighting 
in V:te1nam SiBce,ms mi'ivti 

"<:men times I sit hack to ' ;tbere laSt'November. ~, , 
relax after a ,day's ,wor.1t or ", .'C 0' nc·e r n, in g,m",: new 

'when someone I know has 3' 

-been killed or badly wo(mded ' 'Wound, ""he said .in·lrli last 
-inaction and I imagine to .letter. ,"'it was nothing al: all. 
:mysel£, how will his. parents ' '''I.simply got bit inm,. oth-
'or wife take it . . .. er knee.R is a very ,stnall 

That was the way Spec. 4 wound. I rested, m three or' 
,Wendell W. Le~lie, 2.5, e;~ four ,days and 'went ljight 

'Pressed his views on war in, back to the woods :andrtce 
;his last letter'-to his parents, . ", ' paddies. So no sweat .. ' '~ . 

. Mr. and Mrs.SamuelK. Les- ~'1 wanted to, ten YQtuhont 
lie, Sr., of 3176 Olu St., Kapa~ it 'before' the Army ,did ·be-
huIu.' ."., , ' cause 1 realize what a feeling 

,The' 'lettei:' ',was wri~ on you must experience when '! 
ApriL 21.,. ' . you 'see the guy approaching 'j 
, Yesterday, the Aimylloti-· ' t!te house,' \,," . 
.fied the Leslies"tb.at'theh" son , "'You~v.er1mdwwbaUh.ey.· 

, ~ad been killeiLinactionin are going to tell you.", \' 
Vietnam. 'He was the' l89th ,',' Mter describing his feel-lsle soldier 'to die ill the war. ' , LESLIE, ings on .this subject, Spe¢ia1~l 
.!he grief-stricken parent.s,· "-1 ti ist Four Leslie said: :j 
JOIned by their remaining Jr" found -some conso a on "I can just picture how,his1 
,sons, Howard (f()trner All- in Wendell's last letter, familY will take the ~s j 
Star quarterback at Roose- which s~ems almost prophet- real badly. " , I ' 

velt High School) and Sam, ic. . "I still say. though. liam i 
r~~11i19m 0111mli!h~I' ¥:Z,mi ~S~~ld')ii:wn lD~ ~i.iI ;um~ ;:~.:~:~~e~aYite(:ei;'l:t i 
~ t s ,e 0 ler tes . '; "It's' the same feetin a 
~\ SFC Daryle W. Batt, 43, whose wile lives in. Wahia- poverty s t r ~-c ken. fa fly 
,d wa, died of wounds Sunday in a hospital in Vietnam. "would expenence if they 
m the Army said yesterday. ' ' " ' 1 were given things that tbey I 

Wi Sgt. Batt's wife, Haruyo, lives .at 94-251 Kipou St. '~themselves could never buy. 
!f,): He was a member,:of Company A, 1st Battalion, 327th, "Give a family that has 
:!i Infantry of the 101st Airborne DiviSion. He was struck lived on very little fOod all 
,1 in 'the right .side of the chest with metal fragments in their lives or one that had no 

", a fire fight 'SattirdaY'llear Thua Thien, He was taken to' ;choice but to eat poor qUality 
~ the 22nd Surgical Hospital and died next day. " '.. food, a ,good dinner of tl!eir 
'i. ' Sgt. Batt arrived in Vietnam last Nov. 2. choice, and you, will see bow 
, He was the 190th Island soldier to.die in Vietnam. much they appreciate,it ,:, ,:1 
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Juue 14,2000 

Mr. Robert Governs 
State Procurement Office 
Department of Accounting and General Services 
115/ Punchbowl St. 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

Dear Mr. Governs: 

J am writing in response to a complaint from a constituent regarding state 
procurement practice for small constnJetion projects. 

My understanding is that projects costing less than $25,000 are exempted 
from the normal procurement process. The State need only obtain three 
price quotes, and then select lbe best quote from those obtained. 

PAGE 05 

1 am unclear on the metbod used to obtain the aforementioned quotes. My 
constituent has done drilling work for the state in the past, and feels that be 
would be competitive if allowed to bid On many drilling projects in the 
"small purchase'.' price range. lt would seem to me that the current practice 
works against small contractors if they are not called and therefore are 
unable to bid on projects. Is there SOme way to address tbis concern, and 
open tbis process to a wider range of contractors. Contracts for less than 
S25,000 are not that critical to the "big guys", but could make a big 
difference to an entrepreneur struggling to keep a business going. 

! look forward to hearing your thoughts On this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

ANDREW LEVIN 
Senator, Third Dist.rict 

AL:JK 
bee: Mr. Howard Leslie 
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"We.usually go.out three to 
silt.dAYS lit a tllne." 
. Recall.in!i ,that be bad been 

in Vllltnaln sinlle November, ' 
. tbe YOIIIIg .soldier said: 

'". "Time bas ,.gone'. by pretty 
'fast here. Orll,y aix mQre 

'" (months) to go. " 
, "We. haven't seen much ac· 
tion for quite a while. 

"Since the :I\!t. OHmlalVe 
CBl1l~ io an end;:thJDgs have 
been real quiet." . 
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"The Ql!ly time I wll11 •• '1e .. 
the perimeter now will, be 
when my unit goes out on 
company sin operations." 

tlnltod :Press 1ll!l>l'nationaJ. 
reported Sunday from Viel:
nam: 

". . • U.S. 25th Jnfal)\:ry 
Division troops ,"ported kill. 
ing 17 CommUllist IrMps in 
hurling back an attack on 
tlleir outpost 29 miles north· 
west Of the capital." 

There was no mention of 
U. S. troop casualties. 
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. ,PATSYT, MINK 
.:':;'CONO OISTAICT, HAWAII 

COMMITTEE ON EDIJCATION ANO 
THe WORKFORCE 

, , 
EM.y foo1l1."'tlCO. '1'",1,1'" M.,1l 

F,,,,,,,,,u !l1J~CC""""TTC; 
WASHINGTON OF~ICE! 

.:!1:3!i RA ... ~t)J!N HOUSE o,rIO::~ IlUILolNG 

WM!-IIN(;l'ON. DC 2D51!J..11D2 
/20"1 n5-490& 

FAX; I~02) 22s-..9R7 
. hlUl://wMN,1101lS~.gov}v.r'lf'JrepJ 

DISTRICT OFFrc£· 

$104 PmNce KUHItI FeO£ML aUILOIN" 

p,o. Box S012' 
HONOLULU, HI 99550-4971 

1806) S .... ,-1glj{i 
FAX; 1$1'18) 5ag .. 0.2~ 

BIG ISLAND; IBOS) 9jS--31'56 
MAUl: 180111 2." .. 1818 
KAWAI: IBaa) 24s..I9til 

The Honorable Benjamin Cayetano 
Governor, State of Hawaii • 
Executive Chambers 
Hawaii State Capitol 
Honolulu HI 96813 

Dear Governor Cayetano: 

" r , ..... 

';.:} 
-'f'; ..,., 

C "-" 
Howard K. Leslie, owner of Leslie's Drilling on the Big Island, has provided me wml the ~~ 
enclosed copy of you'r Jetter in response to an inquiry from Senator Daniel Inouye. 

Mr. Leslie remains concerned that state taxpayers are paying too much for subsurface 
investigation work requiring the use of drilling contractors. He states that engineering 
firms will use their own rigs" at a higher cost to the taxpayer ~ than if the drilling effort 
were subcontracted to drilling contractors such as Leslie's Drilling. 

Mr. Leslie has attempted to market his services to geotechnical companies, but 
maintains that these are the companies that have t~eir own rigs. 

Please provide Mr. Leslie with guidance on the procedures by which he can initiate a 
change to the current State pro,curement laws to reinstitute competitive bidding on 
these small (less than $25,000) state contracts. 

Thank you very much .. 

Very truly yours, 

O~-i:~~ 
PATSY T. MINK 
Member of Congress 

1/· . . .... , 
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LESLIE'S DRILL N()seuL~ ~~ 
SUBTRATAINVESTlGATlON· GROUTING· CONTRACTDRILUNG - ~{ /,(/ / 

p.o BOX 22 MT.VIEW, HI 96771 /(/19 /" '" , _ 
PH: 808-968-6294 ~.- . 

EMAIL: HLESL~AWAlI.RRCOM ~~ 
;2... //2-// / "'---------- . _----------

Howard K. Leslie Sr.: Leslie drilling' 'Owner". 
Supervising Drilling C)onsu1tant and safety C)oordinator on sight. 

Me 
D )04 

(Off road vehicle) 

rom HUCK mounted 

Low boy delivering rig. on PTA base by keaau service station, inc. 

" .... " 


